
YOCJ Percussion Equipment 
About your completely awesome, professional quality equipment! by Peter Saleh, rev. 2/’16 

 
Instruments 
•5x14 Pearl Philharmonic Brushed Aluminum Snare Drum and Humes & Berg Hard Case 
•5-Octave Trixon Rosewood marimba (“Trixie”) 
•18” Feng “Wind” Gong in Weiss Cymbal Bag 
•Black Swamp 10” Double Row German Silver Tambourine & bag (with bee’s wax) 
•6” Sabian Triangle & Weiss bag (MIA, likely lost at concert) 
 
The “YO” Bag: Mallets/small equipment Note that contents may fluctuate. *PS is property of Mr. Saleh 
•Accessories: Pearl Drum Key, strap for gooseneck suspended cymbal stand, Grover triangle bracket (PS), 
3 pairs graduated Stoessel triangle beaters 
•BD Mallets: 1 pair Encore KG4 Gong Rollers (left), Putnam “Alan Abel” Medium General BD Mallet, 1 
pair Putnam “Mahler 3” 2-tone Bass Drum Rollers 
•Timpani Mallets/accessories: (8 pairs) – VF GEN 1 Roller, VF GEN 3 – Beethoven 'Hard', VF GEN 4 – 
Dolce, VF GEN 5 – Tonal; Inside right, small pockets – VF GEN 6 – Hard Tonal, VF GEN 8 – Molto 
Articulate, IP BT-7, Regal Tip 'Saul Goodman' #4 (wood), A-440 Tuning fork, Pitch Pipe (red box) 
•Xylophone Mallets:  

•OS1 (white tape, med soft xylo)  
•OS2 1” (black tape, full/hard xylo) 

•OS3 (yellow tape, light, articulate xylo) 
•OS4 (blue tape, full/forte xylo/glock) 

•Glock Mallets
•OS5 (blue tape, full glock)  
•OS6 (red tape, light glock)  

•OS7 (green tape, very bright glock)

 

Rules for using YOCJ equipment 
•All felt mallets should be returned to their specific plastic bags after use, felt first, so that you don't have to 
handle the mallet heads with your hands. 

o Note that the VF bags are numbered so you can more easily identify which ones you're looking for. 
•Put everything back in the same place each time so that everyone knows where to find it. Doing this takes 
no more energy than putting them back in the wrong spot. The upside is also that our great equipment will 
be less likely to end up missing! 
•Things marked PS here are property of Mr. Saleh. 
 

Equipment FAQ 
Ø When can I use the snare drum? The other YOCJ gear? 

o Whenever you have a snare part – or anything that calls for the gear we bought for you! Just make 
sure the SD and tambourine travel and are stowed in its case. 

Ø Where does this equipment get stored after rehearsal?  
o In the left cabinet inside Mr. Enz's office storage room, closest to the wall opposite the door. 

Ø There are too many timpani mallets to choose from, Help!  
o If you are new to the instrument and the part doesn’t specify anything, start with the GEN 5's and go 

from there. Picking the right mallets is part of the rehearsal process. If you don't have a lot of 
training on timpani, the mallet selection is secondary to developing your technical foundation. Talk 
to your private teacher about this. 

Ø Is this all the percussion gear that YOCJ owns? 
o No. YOCJ has also purchased a Gibraltar trap table, Pearl S-1000 Single Braced Concert Snare 

stand, and a Pearl gooseneck suspended cymbal stand specifically for your use. Mr. Saleh also 
handmade the padded cymbal tray to be used with the chrome tray stand. ENJOY! 


